Zetafax Device Edition

Centralized fax management for multifunctional printers. Zetafax reduces
costs and provides easy traceability of all incoming and outgoing faxes

“

“

Zetafax has developed perfectly with our business, and
I reckon we’ve had our money’s worth many times over
Mark Bradley, IT Manager
Bradford & Bingley International

When your business has several multifunctional printers, faxing can be difficult. Costly
external telephone lines and additional fax cards must be added to each printer; disparate
archives and user logs make recharging departments and auditing difficult; and the lost
time spent by staff sending, filing and retrieving faxes can soon mount up.
Zetafax Device Edition combines the ease of faxing from multifunctional printers with the
capabilities of a fax server, making fax management simpler, faster and more cost effective:
XX Reduce telephony costs – Zetafax Device Edition removes the need to connect fax
cards and telephone lines directly to multifunctional devices - reducing expenditure
XX Detailed fax records – message archives and user permissions are controlled centrally providing fast, secure access to authorized personnel when required
XX No more waiting by printers – copies of incoming faxes and delivery reports can be
sent directly to your email inbox, saving staff time and frustration

Reduce the cost of faxing
Zetafax Device Edition removes the need to add a telephone line and fax card to every
fax-enabled printer. Instead, a single fax delivery point is created by connecting your
printers to the Zetafax Server via the Local Area Network (LAN), consolidating costs, reducing
complexity and saving you money.

Zetafax Device Edition benefits:
XX Reduce costs – save money by
removing the need to connect
external telephone lines and fax
cards to multifunctional printers
XX Secure message archive – all sent
and received faxes are stored
centrally for easy, secure retrieval
XX Increase control – comprehensive
permissions enable fax access on a
per user basis
XX Save time – incoming faxes and
delivery confirmations can be sent
directly to a printer or email inbox
XX Designed to fit your business –
advanced solutions compatible
with Voice over IP and virtualized
environments

Improved archival and traceability
Support your compliance requirements and manage recharging costs more easily. Zetafax
provides a comprehensive range of logging and fax archiving features that provide visibility
of activity for each user, including a central log of all sent and received faxes. Access can be
tightly controlled to maintain data security and confidentiality.

Receive faxes to your email inbox
Respond to customer faxes more quickly. Incoming faxes to your organization can be sent
directly to a chosen printer or to your email inbox, saving staff time and reducing paper and
toner usage.
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Send, then walk away
When a fax is submitted from your device you can walk away with confidence because faxes
are automatically queued, prioritized and retried when the line is busy. Once delivery is
complete, a confirmation message and a copy of the fax are sent directly to the sender’s
email inbox.

Advanced fax solutions
Advanced solutions are available to ensure that whatever your business, there is a Zetafax
solution to fit your requirements.

Faxing with Zetafax Device Edition

Zetafax Device Edition integrates with
multifunctional devices through partner
applications, such as Kyocera’s SmartFax,
to make faxing from your printer quick and
easy.
Hardcopy faxes are sent directly from
multi-functional printers to Zetafax

Zetafax can be integrated with a number of common IP telephone switches - removing
the need for dedicated fax telephone lines altogether. For enhanced disaster recovery
capabilities and easy infrastructure management, Zetafax can be used with popular
virtualization platforms, including VMware and Hyper-V.

How Zetafax Device Edition works
Getting started with Zetafax is easy. Simply install the Zetafax software, a fax card and a
standard telephone line into an existing server. For virtual server installations, the phone
line connects to a Fax over IP media gateway device instead.

After sending a fax, Zetafax sends a
confirmation receipt to the sender by email

Sending faxes
Outgoing faxes can be sent from any printer connected to the Zetafax Server via the Local
Area Network (LAN).

Receiving faxes
Incoming faxes are received by the Zetafax Server and sent onward via the email server or to
a designated printer.
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